Cobb Police Ofcer
Nationally Recognized
Chief’s Message
First, I want to thank everyone for
working hard and assisting with
cutting down on the overtime. It
is never easy to tell ofcers and
detectives to cut overtime, but
you all responded and made a
tremendous impact as our overtime report looked great. We also
continued to arrest violent offenders, like the aggravated assault in
precinct one and received valued
assistance from ofcers at the
homicides in precinct four. We are
still trying to cut down on fuel
usage and again our ofcers have
responded. I take great pride that
our ofcers understand the tough
economic times we are facing.
With all the overtime cuts and
fuel shortages, I am still receiving
compliments from the public on
how professional our ofcers conduct business.
Other issues that need addressing
are the refusals at the jail. I am
planning to meet with the Sheriff’s
ofce to nd out why so many
people are being turned away at
intake. I hope to have a clear
answer as to when we need to take
arrested persons to the hospital or
when the jail will accept them.
continued on page 6

Ofcer Nathan McCreary
Cobb County Police Department
NASHVILLE, TN - Detective Chip Mercier traveled to Nashville, Tennessee in
August to be nationally recognized a Ofcer of the Year runner up at the 10th
Annual National Law Enforcement Underage Drinking Enforcement Training
Center Leadership Conference.
Detective Mercier is assigned to the Cobb
County Permits Unit and has taken an aggressive and proactive approach in dealing with
businesses who are found to be in violation of
state and local ordinances regarding responsible
alcohol sales in Cobb County. “Depending on
the severity of the complaint we can do several
things like permits inspections to see if the business owners and managers are taking care of the
little things. If they are allowing employees to
serve without an alcohol permit, it leads to ask
the question of what other laws are they violating. That is just a rst step,” said Mercier. “We do police the little things, but
we also conduct underage alcohol compliance checks to see if the businesses are
serving when the police aren’t looking.”
Mercier’s approach has earned him praise locally from groups like Mothers
Against Drunk Driving (MADD) and the Cobb Underage Drinking Task Force,
who submitted Mercier for the national Ofcer of the Year award. Mercier is
credited with reducing underage drinking and youth access to alcohol in Cobb
County and the statistics are encouraging. “I know Detective Chip Mercier to
be a real champion of local efforts to measurably reduce underage drinking and
youth access to alcohol in Cobb County,” said Cathy Fink, Steering Committee
member of CUDTF. “ He is a valued member of the Cobb Underage Drinking
Task Force, where he has led by his example and inspired other task force
members to implement best practice strategies for enforcing underage drinking
laws. It has been my pleasure to know Detective Mercier and work with him
on task force community and law enforcement activities that are making a
continued on page 7
difference in reducing underage
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Consent, Exigent Circumstances
and Warrantless Home Entry
Lieutenant Brian Batterton
Cobb County Police Department
Law enforcement ofcers are trained in the academy that there are only three legal ways to enter a person’s home:
with consent, with a warrant or with exigent circumstances. Recently, the Court of Appeals of Georgia decided a
case which illustrates the above rule.
In Hicks v. State (GA), the police were called to Hick’s residence in response to a “shots red” call. According
to Hick’s neighbor, Hicks red two shots from a shotgun toward that neighbor’s house.i The police arrived to the
neighbor’s house approximately fteen minutes after the dispatch and were told that Hicks had done the same thing
a few weeks prior. Additionally, he had also threatened the neighbor in a letter. The police were familiar with
Hicks and knew that he was a convicted felon, and, as such, could not possess rearms. Hicks also had a history
of violent altercations with police.
After meeting with the neighbor, the ofcers went to Hicks’ house and met with him. Hicks was the only occupant
of the house, and he denied shooting or possessing any guns. The police then requested to search Hicks’ residence
and he voluntarily gave consent.
During the search, the ofcers found two spent shotgun shells on top of the garbage can in the kitchen. At this point,
Hicks revoked his consent and told the ofcers to stop searching. The ofcers then handcuffed Hicks and took him
outside the house where one ofcer stood watch over him. He was not combative during this encounter. The other
ofcers then re-entered Hick’s house and continued to search the entire residence. During the search, the ofcers
found a shotgun and a box of shells in a bedroom under the bed.
Hick’s was indicted for possession of a rearm by a convicted felon and he moved to suppress the evidence that was
found after he had revoked his consent. The trial court denied his motion nding that exigent circumstances justied
the warrantless search. Hick’s was convicted by a jury. Hicks appealed to the Court of Appeals of Georgia.
There were two issues before the court of appeals. The rst was whether the search of the entire residence, after
Hicks had revoked consent, was justied by exigent circumstances. The second issue was whether the search could
be justied as a search incident to arrest, provided that it is assumed Hicks was arrested in the house when he was
handcuffed after the ofcers found the spent shotgun shells.
As to the rst issue, the State argues that the re-entry and continuation of the search was justied by exigent
circumstances because of the ofcers need to protect themselves and the neighbor from danger. They argue that Hicks
was a felon, and he was known to be violent. He had allegedly made threats against the neighbor, and he had been
accused of shooting at the neighbor’s house. Further, the police had just discovered spent shotgun shells in Hick’s
kitchen. Since exigent circumstances existed, warrantless entry was needed to protect or preserve life, and this is
precisely what the police were doing in this case.
As to the issue of whether exigent circumstances justied re-entry into Hicks’ residence and a continued search after
the consent was revoked, the court held that exigent circumstances were not present. The Court of Appeals points to
continued on page 8
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Tennessee Ofcer Fired and Criminally Charged for
Grabbing Suspect’s Throat
Ofcer Nathan McCreary
Cobb County Police Department
MT. JULIET, Tenn. — A former Mount Juliet police ofcer has been red and is now facing criminal charges of
aggravated assault after an incident where he used a “vascular restraint” to prevent a suspect from swallowing drugs.
Corporal William Cosby has pleaded not guilty to the charges, which spawned from a patrol car video that shows
him clearly placing his hands around the throat of the suspect, 26-year-old James Lawrence Anders Jr., who was
attempting to swallow drugs. Cosby originally came in contact with Anders during a trafc stop in April 2008.
The video shows Cosby stopping Anders’s car on a Tennessee
road. Cosby said he smelled the odor of burned marijuana, so
he removed Anders from the car. Cosby calmly puts his hands
around Anders’s neck and begins to tell him to stick his tongue
out. During the video Anders appears to be struggling to swallow, but is talking with the ofcer. Cosby can be heard on the
video saying, “[This is] for your own safety, sir...I’m going to
choke you so you can’t swallow anything else...that will prevent
you from having some type of O.D.” Anders eventually loses
consciousness. Medical personnel were called to the scene, but
Anders had regained consciousness by the time they arrived.
He refused any medical attention. Anders was charged with
possession of marijuana, tampering with evidence, and resisting
arrest. The charges were later dropped by a judge citing Cosby’s
behavior in choking Anders. The video tape was turned over to
the Tennessee Bureau of Investigation and Cosby has now been
charged with aggravated assault for the incident and is being
sued by Anders.
The dash cam video can be scene at www.policeone.com/legal/articles/1735756-Ofcer-red-after-using-vascularrestraint/.
Cobb County Police Ofcer Bob Franklin teaches defensive tactics and weighed in on the subject: “ Unconsciousness
through Vascular Restraint is attained via occluding the vascular system that both supplies and drains blood from
the brain. When it is applied there is no pain involved, and the subject can breath and talk. There is no anxiety
reaction because there is no choking, and there is minimal discomfort to the person on whom the restraint is applied.
The ofcer in the video, however, is applying a C-Clamp Respiratory Restraint. The technique involves grabbing a
subject’s front throat area with one hand. Pressure is applied by squeezing thumb and ngers together in a pincer-like
fashion. This pressure serves to close the airway and causes unconsciousness through asphyxia. Though the ofcer
says it is a Vascular Restraint the technique used in this incident is a Respiratory Restraint. Any use of neck restraint is
highly dangerous and should only be used on a subject in a deadly force situation only.”
When asked how a Cobb County Ofcer should react to a suspect swallowing evidence, Ofcer Franklin says,
“Verbal commands only. The risk of serious injury to the suspect is too high for an ofcer to attempt any kind of
vascular restraint. We teach to avoid the neck area on all Defensive Tactics Techniques due to the risk. We also
advise if the ofcer thinks the suspect has ingested any possible controlled substance they should be transported to
the hospital and monitored.”
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NYC Emergency Lines Accept Videos, Pictures
The Associated Press
NEW YORK — It’s a new era for tipsters as ofcials announced Tuesday that city hot lines are now able to receive
photos and video from computers and cell phones.
Callers to the city’s 911 and non-emergency 311 lines will now be able to send in photos and video to report crimes
and complain about quality-of-life problems like uncollected
garbage.
While hundreds of cities accept text messages to emergency
hot lines, New York is believed to be the rst with the
capability to accept images, ofcials said.
By next year, photos sent by bystanders will be made available to patrol cars, and pictures could even be used as evidence in prosecutions, ofcials said.
“This technology should put a scare into every would-be criminal, because the chances of getting caught in the act is
now better than ever,” Mayor Michael Bloomberg said.
He stressed, however, that the most important thing to do rst when something bad happens is still to call 911.
Police Commissioner Raymond Kelly said major improvements to technology within the department in the past six
years have helped reduced crime, which is down more than 3 percent so far this year from last year.
More than 12,000 new computers have been installed in precincts around the city, technology in radio cars has been
improved and the department is better able to share information.
“When I returned to the department in 2002, I saw that very little had changed as far as technology. We were still one
of the world’s leading users of carbon paper and Wite-Out. But that’s changed signicantly,” he said.
It took about 18 months to develop the image software, which cost about $250,000, city ofcials said.
The 911 operators will still function as emergency dispatchers, ofcials said. If the caller says that video or photos are
available, a detective with the New York Police Department’s Real Time Crime Center will call back to receive the
images. The caller can ask to submit the material anonymously.
Copyright 2007 Associated Press. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten,
or redistributed.

6th Annual
Thanksgiving Day
November 27, 2008

Run WILD for a great cause!

Historic Marietta Square

Gobble Jog is a Thanksgiving Day event featuring a 10K Run, 5K Walk/Run & a 1K Walk/Run, & the Tot Trot (for kids 5 & under).
The Gobble Jog 10K will be certified as a qualifier for seeding in the Peachtree Road Race and the U.S. 10K Classic.
All proceeds benefit MUST Ministries, a faith-based, non-profit organization ministering to the homeless and hurting in our community.

Registration Information
Pre-Registered Race Day
Race Day Schedule:
$25
$40
7:00 AM Packet pick-up/Registration
$20
$30
8:00 AM 10K Run
$15
$20
9:15 AM 1K Run/Walk
$15
9:30 AM 5K Run/Walk
$25
10:30 AM TotTrot
$5

Timed 10K Run*/Timed 5K Run*
Untimed 5K Run/Walk
1K Run/Walk
Tot Trot
Phantom Gobbler**
Pre-Race Carb Dinner

*All Run & See Georgia Participants must register as “Timed” participants in the 5K and/or 10K to receive points toward the series.
**I don’t want to be cooked so I am taking the day off. MUST will mail your t-shirt after the race.
WANT TO BE A TEAM PLAYER? Groups of 10 or more receive a $2 discount off applicable entry fees. Team members can participate
in any race division. The team registration deadline is November 15th. All team registration forms must be submitted together.
Awards for the 5K & 10K to the Overall & Masters M/F finishers, and top 3 M/F finishers in age groups 14 & under to 70 & over.

GobbleJog Hotline (678) 218-4521 • www.GobbleJog.org
4 ways 1. In person
4. Pre-Race Carb-Up Dinner
2. Online
3. US Mail
November 26, 2008
10/15-11/24/08 at
Now through 11/24 Postmarked by 11/19
to
Big Peach Running Company www.GobbleJog.org Send this entry form to: Dinner served 5:00 - 7:00 PM
register: Atlanta
Decatur
Gobble Jog
Packet Pick-up 3:00 - 7:00 PM
(404) 816-8488
Marietta
(770) 579-0444

(404) 377-7370
Kennesaw
(678) 903-0022

c/o Racing Solutions
PO Box 468206
Atlanta, GA 31146
(770) 518-8002

Dinner $5.00 per person
(children 5 & under free)
First United Methodist Church
56 Whitlock Avenue
Marietta, GA 30064

Last Name:__________________________________________ First Name:________________________________________
Address:____________________________________________ City:____________________ State:_______Zip:___________
DOB:____/____/____ Age:____________ Sex: M
Race (Circle One):

Timed 10K

T-Shirt Size (Circle One):

S

Timed 5K
M

L

F

Phone:(________)___________-___________________________

Untimed 5K
XL

Untimed 1K

Youth Size:

S(6-8)

Tot Trot
M(10-12)

Phantom Gobbler
L(14-16)

Email:_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Team Name (if applicable):______________________________
In consideration of accepting this entry I, the signee intending to be legally
bound, hereby, for myself, my heirs, executors, and administrators, waive and
release any and all right and claims for damages I may have against the Gobble
Jog, the beneficiary organizations, their directors, sponsors, officials, workers,
representatives, successors, assigns for any and all injuries suffered in this event.

Entry Fee

$_______________

Carb Dinner $5

$_______________

Additional Donation to MUST

$_______________

TOTAL

$_______________

Runner’s Signature (Parent/Guardian if under 18):______________________________________________________________
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911 Communications News
Tracy Roberts
Cobb County 911 Communications
COBB COUNTY - The current mobile data system is a three site, one channel system.
The sites are located at Kennesaw Mountain, Barnett Bank, and Fire Station #9. The
system supports mobile data users with Cobb County Police, Fire, Sheriff, and Powder
Springs Police Department. There are over 360 mobile data radios operating on a single
frequency. The original mobile data network was designed for applications that were not
very chatty between the eld unit and server, and used a very simplistic messaging format.
The newer software applications have a lot of written code that needs to transfer back and
forth between eld unit and server. It tends to take more messages to complete a single
transaction. As a result, the single frequency system can become overwhelmed quickly if
the wrong query is sent in from a eld unit.
Knowing the limitations of the mobile data system, Cobb County paid for enhancing
the mobile data system as part of the digital radio system upgrade. With Marietta Police
department moving over to the digital radio system Cobb County was able to move forward with one phase of this planned enhancement. The following enhancements recently
occurred on the mobile data system network:
We moved the mobile data repeater from the Bryant Elementary repeater site on Factory
Shoals road to Cobb Fire Station #9 just south of Bryant Elementary. There should be a
noticeable improvement in coverage in the southern portion of the county.
As a part of the work to be performed in conjunction with the radio system migration
to a digital radio system, we were able to remove a frequency from the analog radio
system and program it into a waiting mobile data base station at Kennesaw Mountain.
This enhancement increases the mobile data trafc capacity for a majority of the county,
but denitely for north Cobb County. The inbuilt intelligence of the mobile data modem
radios in the eld units allow the modems to see this added frequency availability and
utilize it as a communications pathway, in the event the originally programmed frequency
is unavailable due to trafc congestion on the system. This is a huge enhancement to the
mobile data network and may go unnoticed by the users.
We anticipate making another mobile data system improvement once the re departments,
ambulance providers, and hospitals move over to the new digital radio system. When
this occurs we will add an additional mobile data frequency at repeaters that are waiting
at Lost Mountain and Sandy Plains. This should extend mobile data system coverage to
the areas that have beneted from added voice coverage. We anticipate this work to be
completed by the end of October or early November 2008.
CHIEF continued from page one
There are a couple of events coming up that I hope our ofcers take the time to check out.
The Air Show is having a preview on October 17 from 1400-1445. If interested get with Major
G.R. Davis. Also the Make a Wish 5K is on October 11. Registration is at 0700, so get there
early and support the Make -A -Wish organization. Finally, the Retiree Reunion is on October
16 at North Star Church. Come out and talk to some of the history of the Cobb County Police
Department. It is always fun to see the retirees and hear the old stories.
Thanks again for the hard work and be safe.
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MERCIER continued from page 1
youth access to alcohol in Cobb County. It was a real pleasure to have been involved
in nominating him for this national award, as well as being present to see him receive
this recognition in front of a national audience of 2,000 of his peers from all across
the country at the recent Leadership Conference in Nashville, TN,” said Fink. Mercier
created a 60 percent increase in compliance check operations, a six percent increase in
business compliance and six percent reduction in commercial availability of alcohol to
minors. With all the business statistics the most exciting data came from the students
themselves. A school survey showed a ve percent reduction in student alcohol usage.
“It was a big honor to be in Nashville for the conference, and it is always nice to
receive kudos locally for the hard work we have been doing the past year. I have always
receive great support from the local community activists and the police department,”
said Mercier. When asked about the national award, Mercier said, “It was a shock.”
Four law enforcement ofcers were recognized for the Ofcer of the Year award, two
were police chiefs, one was a sergeant and then there was Detective Mercier. “ It was
nice representing ofcers who usually do the ground work, but we couldn’t do it without the support from the police
department and others in the community,” said Mercier.
The national conference not only recognized the common goal of underage alcohol activists, but it also provided a
training opportunity for new ideas. “The workshops were informative and showed a great new approach to stopping
or limiting the access of alcohol to minors,” said Mercier. Some of the new ideas included keg registration, which
is already done in Cobb County, but then an automatic zone patrol is issued for the address of the keg party. Police
patrols in the area have been shown as effective deterrents to the underage persons attending the party. Another new
way of preventing alcohol from landing in the hands of minors is ofcer pro actively checking web sites, such as
myspace and Facebook. “It is amazing how open teens are about promoting up coming parties that will have alcohol,”
said Mercier. “The goal in all this proactive policing is to prevent the problem before it begins,” said Mercier.
Detective Mercier continues to work on the future of policing in reducing the access of alcohol to minors and hold
business owners and managers responsible for responsible alcohol service and sales. “ We get great support from the
community and business associations, even though I am the one out there holding them accountable. I am happy to
see we are getting positive results,” said Mercier.

Cobb Police
Babies
Kaylen MacKenna Haynes - 9/27/08
Lauren Ablashi - 8/23/08
Elijah Bradley Tihinen - 8/13/08
Gracin Garrett - 8/13/08
Samantha Grace Payne - 8/10/08
James Cooper Strayhorn - 8/01/08
Congratulations to all members of the Cobb Police Family on your new arrivals.
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BATTERTON continued from page 10
the fact that Hicks was outside his house, handcuffed, compliant and being guarded by an ofcer. The ofcer who was
guarding him testied in court “After he was handcuffed, he was not a threat.” Another ofcer also testied that Hicks
was not a threat after he was handcuffed. Thus, the Court of Appeals concluded that, after Hicks was handcuffed and
weaponless in the front yard and being guarded by an ofcer, he was no longer a threat and the exigency had passed.
Therefore, the States argument that exigent circumstance justied the search is without merit.
In the second issue, the State argues that, when Hicks was handcuffed in his kitchen, he was “under arrest.” Thus, they
seek to justify the re-entry and continued search as a “search incident to arrest.” The Court of Appeals held that, even
assuming Hicks was arrested at the point he was handcuffed in his kitchen, a search of the bedroom would not have
been justied as a search incident to arrest because the bedroom was not an area within his immediate presence at the
time of arrest.ii Thus, this argument is also without merit.
Because the Court of Appeals found that there was no justication for the ofcer’s re-entry and continued search into
Hicks residence, the judgment of the lower court was reversed. Thus, Hicks was entitled to a new trial, excluding the
evidence found after the re-entry into his residence.
Search and Seizure Review
This case serves as an excellent search and seizure review regarding consent and search incident to arrest. First, free
and voluntary consent is an exception to the search warrant requirement for searches in areas where a suspect has a
reasonable expectation of privacy, such as a private residence. However, one of the rules regarding consent is that it
may be revoked at anytime. Once consent is revoked, the ofcers must cease their search. But, if during a period
of valid consent, an ofcer discovers evidence of a crime (thus providing probable cause that evidence of crime is in
that location) and then the suspect revokes consent, as was the case in Hicks, the ofcer may seize the already found
evidence, secure the premises and detain the occupant, and obtain a search warrant.iii In hindsight, this is what the
ofcers should have done in the Hicks case.
In reviewing searches incident to arrest, it is noted that there are two purposes of this exception to the search warrant
requirement. The rst purpose is to remove weapons from the arrestee that may be used to injure the ofcer or affect
an escape, and the second purpose is to locate evidence before the arrestee can destroy it.iv Further, the courts have
expanded where an ofcer may search, otherwise known as the scope of the search, during a search incident to a
lawful arrest. In Chimel v. California, the United States Supreme Court expanded the search incident to arrest to
include, not only the person of the arrestee, but also the area that is within his immediate control.v This means when
an ofcer arrests a person, he may not only search the arrestee’s person, but also the immediate area of the accused.
This immediate area has sometime been referred to as the area in the “immediate presence” of the arrestee or the
“lunge area.”vi As the rule has been applied, if a person is arrested in a residence, ofcers may conduct a search
incident to that arrest according the following three rules:
Ofcers may conduct a full search of the room where the arrest has been made, to include containers in the room,
and under beds or sofas;
Ofcers may look into (but not go into) areas adjoining the room where the arrest has been made from which an
attack could be launched; and
When ofcers have reasonable suspicion to believe than an accomplice of the arrested person or some other third
party is present in the home and poses a danger to ofcers, ofcer may do a protective sweep of the home that is
limited to places where person could hide.vii
It is important to note that the second and third rule above are intended to protect the safety of the ofcer; therefore,
any searches based on these rules should be limited to areas where a person could hide.

continued on page 10
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To BEE, or Not to BEE
Ofcer Nathan McCreary
Cobb County Police Department
COBB COUNTY - In 2007, the Cobb County Government’s Property Management started replacing urinals that
used water with the new waterless urinals. The new waterless urinals are said to save 40,000 gallons of water per
unit each year. But, with the waterless urinal came a friendly little bee that is etched into each unit. What is the
bee’s pupose?
The answer to the bee lies in a book titled, “Nudge: Improving Decisions About Health, Wealth and Happiness.”
In the book, two professors from the University of Chicago explored ways to assist employees at an airport in
Amsterdam with keeping the men’s bathrooms cleaner. One of the professors had the idea
of creating a subtle target in the urinal bowls to improve men’s aim. The target was a
small y. Research showed that “spillage” was reduced by 80 percent. Falcon Waterless
Technologies uses a bee instead of the original y, becasue they did not like to association
ies have with being in lthy places.
So, now you know the truth behind the bee in the urinal. Moreover, the waterless
urinals have been a complete success in reducing water usage in the county. Property
Management estimates that the 100 urinals in the county will save 1.7 million gallons
of water per year.

PistolCam Technology
Tested by Police

Ofcer Nathan McCreary
Cobb County Police Department

ORANGE COUNTY, NY - Video technology has made positive and negative impacts
on law enforcement. Trafc stops, DUI, and other moving violations can be captured
on video to show to a jury. But could the same technology be used for ofcer involved
shootings?
PistolCam Technologies has designed a weapon mounted accessory that utilizes a camera and a small hard drive
to record incidents of ofcer involved shootings. The camera automatically begins recording once the weapon is
removed from the specially designed holster. The unit can record 60 minutes of video and sound. But is this
technology good for law enforcement. Some argue that having a camera on the end of your weapon will make
the ofcer hesitate in drawing it in an emergency situation. Others say that, like DUI, if there is no video than
the ofcer’s testimony will not be as credible. Still others say the technology is good for law enforcement and
community relations.
Orange County New York has had several incidents of ofcer involved shootings that has torn apart the community.
Could camera mounted weapons change the image of the police department? “ It was very important that in the event
we have a tragic situation, that the community and the public has an opportunity to see exactly what we saw,” said
Captain Dennis Berry of Orange County Sheffs Department. “.....we don’t see any down side to this.”
Technology continues to attempt to put the public, judges, and juries at the incident scene during incidents. But will
too much technology put ofcers at risk? Will the video captured be used to discipline ofcers? These questions will
have to be answered once the PistolCam is out on the street and in ofcers hands. The problem is that trial by re can
be a dangerous proposition when you are dealing with law enforcement.
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BATTERTON continued from page 8
Lastly, we will review warrantless home entry based upon exigent circumstances. In Minnesota v. Olson, the United
States Supreme Court held that warrantless entry into private premises may be allowed when ofcers have probable
cause to believe one or more of the following circumstances are present:
In hot pursuit of a eeing felon;
To prevent the imminent destruction of evidence;
To prevent a suspect’s escape; or
To alleviate the risk of danger to the police or to other persons inside or outside the dwelling (taking into consideration
the gravity of the crime and likelihood that the suspect is armed).viii
CITATIONS:
i Hicks v. State, A07A1796, 2007 Ga. App. LEXIS 885 (2007)
ii Id. at 9 (despite the fact that an ofcer testied that Hicks was “only detained” at the time he was handcuffed)
iii Illinois v. MacArthur, 531 U.S. 326 (2001)
iv United States v. Robinson, 414 U.S. 218, 234 (1973); Chimel v. California, 395 U.S. 752, 762-763 (1969)
v 395 U.S. 752, 763 (1969)
vi Brannon v. Georgia, 500 S.E.2d 597 (1998); State v. Brassel, S.W.2d 325 (1976)
vii Maryland v. Buie, 494 U.S. 325 (1990)
viii 495 U.S. 91, 96 (1990)

Ofcer Nathan McCreary
Cobb County Police Department

2008 Spirit Award Given to
Cobb Ofcer McDaniel

ATLANTA - The State Board of Workers Compensation has announced that Cobb County Police Ofcer Michael
McDaniel is a winner of the State Board’s “2008 Spirit Award”. Ofcer McDaniel was presented the award during the
morning session of the State Board’s annual conference on August 25th.
The Spirit Award is presented by the state board annually to an injured worker who has displayed extraordinary courage and determination in overcoming a debilitating workers’ compensation injury. Though hundred of nominations
are received every year for the Spirit Award, only one or two individuals every year receive this award.
Ofcer McDaniel was injured on April 27, 2007. While investigating a motor vehicle accident, Ofcer McDaniel was
hit by another vehicle pinning him against an ambulance. Ofcer McDaniel’s left leg had to be amputated. His right
ankle was also damaged in the accident and needed surgical repair. Ofcer McDaniel was nominated for this award by
Dr. Rick Hammesfahr of the Center for Orthopedic and Sports Medicine.
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Marietta PD Opens Ultimate Frisbee League
to Cobb Ofcers

Ofcer Nathan McCreary
Cobb County Police Department

COBB COUNTY - Marietta Police Ofcer Patrick Byrd was bored. He was stuck on a SWAT call out and there was
not much activity. To pass time he and another ofcer started throwing a frisbee. That simple insignicant scene is the
begin of the Marietta Ultimate Frisbee League.
Ofcers like Byrd and others within the Marietta Police Department had played ultimate frisbee during intramurals
in college. He used that experience to start MUFL and bring MPD ofcers together for some fun, physical, and a
camaraderie building experience. The second season for the
four team league began on September 4th. The teams are
currently made up of only MPD ofcers and their friends
and family, but that could be changing. “I hope to reach
out to Cobb County police ofcers and invite them to come
out and compete,” said Byrd, who admitted to having some
concerns. “I know that Cobb County guys are pretty competitive, and so are we. We do not want to turn it into a
Cobb PD versus MPD. We want to invite them to come

out and enter our draft. We want to create teams that
combine ofcers from both departments.” Because
ultimate frisbee can be a physical sport, sportsmanship is essential.
Ultimate Frisbee is a combination of soccer and frisbee. It is a fast-paced is a non-contact team sport, but
can get physical at times. The object of the game is to
score points by passing the disc to a player in the opposing end zone, similar to an end zone in football. Players may
not run while holding the disc and must pass it to a player on their team to maintain possession, with the goal of
advancing down the eld. If the pass is dropped it is a turnover and the opposing team gets possession. The game has
two 24-minute halves that is separated by an intermission.
If you are interested in entering the MUFL draft you can contact Ofcer Patrick Byrd through his email, which is
below.
PByrd@mariettaga.gov

Public Safety Football
Hosting Charity Golf Tournament
Atlanta Defenders, Inc. is holding our rst annual
Atlanta Defenders “Defending the Children” Charity
Golf Tournament on October 29. Atlanta Defenders,
Inc. is a public safety charity established by metro
Atlanta police and re ofcials to raise money for
sick and injured children. Hooters is a partnet for
this event. A portion of the proceeds will benet
Atlanta Ronald McDonald House Charities. If you
have any questions, please visit our web site at
atlantadefenders.com. We are recognized as a 501(c)(3)
charity by the IRS and any sponsorships would be tax
deductible. The tournament is being held at The Golf
Club at Bradshaw Farm, in Cherokee County.

- Director’s Corner We are excited to roll out the new False Alarm Reduction
Program to help with all the wasted man-hours spent
checking false alarms. The new program has been well
researched and we are expecting it to reduce false alarms
by as much as 50 percent in ve years. Home owners,
business owners and schools will be held accountable for
habitual false alarms. The new False Alarm Reduction
program, administered by Sgt. Brody Staud will track false
alarms and issue citations to violators. It is an excellent
program and long overdue.
I also want to thank everyone for their hard work. It does
not go unnoticed. We continue to look at several other
options that will make our police and re departments jobs
easier, such as TASERS. Things are slow economically and
we know budgets are tight, but we are looking at every
possibility.
Sincerely,

CCPD Picture of the Quarter
Ofcer Brad Blakeney, Ofcer Bubba Simmons, and
Ofcer Eric Criswell and K-9 Arco show off their
handy work from a trafc stop on I-75 near Canton
Road. The stop netted ve pounds of marijuana.
If you have a photo you would like to see put in an
upcoming edition of the Signal 39 Newsletter, please
email it to:
nathan.mccreary@cobbcounty.org.

